THE COUNTDOWN TO A BUSY SPRING HAS STARTED IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE. THIS TIME LAST YEAR I WROTE ABOUT SPRING BEING EARLY DUE TO A MILD WINTER – THIS YEAR EVERYTHING IS EARLIER STILL. IN THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND, SPRING FLOWERING CAMELLIAS SUCH AS 'DESIRE' WERE FLOWERING BEFORE CHRISTMAS, AND WE FLOWERED RHODODENDRON 'CHRISTMAS CHEER' ON CHRISTMAS DAY WITHOUT ANY FORCING IN THE GREENHOUSE – UNHEARD OF! AND STILL THE EARLY SPRING CONTINUES; JIM GARDINER EMAILED ME A PICTURE OF A LOVELY MAGNOLIA CAMPBELLI 'ALBA' IN FULL FLOWER IN THE WILD WOOD AT WISLEY ON 4TH JANUARY, AND JAIMIE PARSONS AT CAERHAYS REPORTS SEVERAL MAGNOLIAS IN FLOWER EARLIER THAN USUAL INCLUDING 'ETHEL HILLIER', 'TODD'S FORTY NINER', AND 'RED LION'. AT THE END OF JANUARY I PRUNED A BRANCH OFF A YOUNG MAPLE TO RAISE THE CANOPY AND WAS AMAZED TO FIND IT BLEEDING WITH COPIOUS QUANTITIES OF SAP AT A TIME IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN FULLY DORMANT. AS I WRITE AT THE END OF JANUARY, WE ARE FLOWERING R. MUCRONULATUM 'ALBUM' SOME SIX WEEKS EARLIER THAN LAST YEAR. I FEAR WE ARE IN FOR SOME NASTY SURPRISES, EITHER IN EARLY FLOWERS BEING FROSTED, OR FROM DREADFUL OVERWINTERING PESTS DEVELOPING IN SPRING. USING THE SCOUTS' MOTTO, 'BE PREPARED' WITH LOTS OF FLEECE FOR EARLY FLOWERS, AND A SUITABLE CHEMICAL ARMOURY TO ATTACK MEALY BUGS, APHIDS, SCALE INSECTS, LACEBUGS AND VINE WEEVIL AS SOON AS YOU SEE THEM.

WE ARE NOW RACING TOWARDS OUR CENTENARY EVENTS, SO DO PLEASE MAKE EVERY ATTEMPT AT JOINING IN AND SUPPORTING SOME OF THEM. WE ARE DELIGHTED THAT THE EVENTS WE HAVE PLANNED HAVE CAUGHT THE IMAGINATION OF OUR MEMBERS AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE. WE HAVE MEMBERS FROM AS FAR AS AUSTRALIA AND EUROPE PLANNING TO VISIT EITHER OUR CELEBRATION AT WISLEY OR OUR DISPLAY AT CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW. THE GARDENING PRESS IS ALSO WAKING UP TO OUR STORIES THAT WE HAVE SENT THEM, AND WE HOPE THAT THIS ALL RAISES THE PROFILE OF THE RCMG. PLEASE DO GET INVOLVED WITH THE EVENTS, AND MAKE THE PUBLIC AWARE OF WHO WE ARE – A GROUP OF GARDENING ENTHUSIASTS WHO LOVE TO SHARE OUR KNOWLEDGE OF RHODODENDRONS, CAMELLIAS AND MAGNOLIAS. I WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME THE MANY NEW MEMBERS THAT WE HAVE GAINED THIS YEAR, AND HOPE THAT WE CAN HELP YOU IN BROADENING YOUR KNOWLEDGE AND INTEREST IN OUR GENERA, AS WELL AS MEETING NEW LIKE-MINDED FRIENDS. ALL OUR CENTENARY EVENTS AND PUBLICITY SHOULD HELP US TO GAIN MORE MEMBERS, AND I LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AT ALL OF OUR EVENTS THIS YEAR.

During the course of the winter, we have finally been able to re-structure the RCMG Committees, to enable us to respond to events and make quicker decisions. Up until recently, the Committee consisted of about 26 members, meeting three or four times per year. Inevitably, decisions needed to be taken between meetings, which involved numerous phone calls or emails between members. Whilst the four Trustees are ultimately responsible to the Charity Commission for the running of the Group, we have now formed a Management Committee with twelve members, each with a specific role to offer to the Group. This Committee holds monthly electronic ‘Skype’ meetings so that matters can be discussed and decisions made promptly. The meetings are minuted and sent to Branch Chairmen so that they are kept involved, and feedback from them is welcomed. So far these meetings are working quite well, and they link distant Committee members efficiently in time and cost, but can be subject to disruption from poor broadband service. We will continue to have two face-to-face meetings per year involving Branch Chairmen, who are vital to the workings of the Group on the local level. If you have any points you would like to raise with the Committee, do please contact us via Sally Hayward or your Branch Chairman.

We have also set up a Plants Committee, chaired by Ivor Stokes, to be at the heart of Group activity. It is early days and it will have to find its feet, but this Committee will consist of plant experts on our three genera to advise on plants matters. In
due course, once the RHS have finalized a new plant award, we hope they will be able to nominate plants for awards at Shows. Due to the geographical spread around the country, the Plant Committee may need to co-opt local experts for some Shows.

The new Committee structures, together with their members and contact details, are now shown on the RCMG website. The rules under which the Group operate have also been updated to reflect the changes that have been made, and this document is also published online.

The Group receives an increasing number of requests for information on plant, pest and disease identification, and it is hoped that someone on this committee will know the answer. However, a photograph of a beautiful and quality campanulate deep pink flower from Borde Hill, flowering naturally in January stumped everyone! Can anyone help?

Could this be ‘Unknown Warrior’ Photo: Jim Gardiner

This lack of knowledge highlights the plight of many old plants in gardens, the importance of good labelling and record keeping, and the importance of the work of the Threatened Plant Project from Plant Heritage that Stephen Harding, our Conservation Officer is involved with. As you will read elsewhere in this Bulletin, Stephen's results in finding ‘lost’ rhododendrons over the past 6 months have been outstanding. Now there is a new Plant Heritage impetus to locate magnolias planted throughout the UK. Please give this project your support by listing the plants in your collection and sending this to Stephen.

Finally, if you have not booked your places for our Centenary Celebration, please do so as soon as possible. Please see all the details and booking form available on the website, or if you don't have internet access, please contact our Events Co-ordinator Judy Hallett for further information. I will be out and about at many RCMG events this spring. Have a great Centenary Celebration, and do come and introduce yourself.

David Millais

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Volunteers to help with the RCMG Group Stand at the Chelsea Flower Show 2016.

As you must be aware by now, the RHS have granted us a stand at the Chelsea Flower Show this year to mark the Centenary of the formation of the Rhododendron Society. We are planning to showcase the Top 100 Rhododendrons using a rolling slide show of photographs and also including a special display devoted to Rhododendron yakushimanum and some of the ‘yak’ hybrids. We plan to have a display demonstrating the many diversities of rhododendron species including vireyas and, of course, there will be a display of historic material too, relating to the early days of the Society.

This will be a valuable opportunity to talk to the public about rhododendrons and, with luck, to sign them up to Membership of the Group.

We have four passes for every day that the Show is open to the public Tuesday 24th – Saturday 28th May. The Show opens at 8.00am and closes at 8.00pm. It would be good to be able to have someone on the stand for most of that time, but with a team of four there should be plenty of opportunity to take breaks to see the Show too, and you even get access to the privileged catering facilities, preferential rates and no need to queue! Maybe the 8.00am start would suit you best, or the late finish. Our Stand is located alongside Millais Nurseries and Burncoose, in a very prestigious position. I am not allowed to divulge too much about this, but suffice to say, the public will certainly be drawn to where we are!

I really would like to hear from you if you would like to take advantage of this golden opportunity of a free pass in to the greatest Flower Show in the world and the chance to promote the Rhododendron, Camellia and Magnolia Group.

Sally Hayward

Seed List 2016

As you are aware, we changed the list last year and we have not listed any wild seed collected after 2013 so that we were fully compliant with the requirements of the Nagoya Protocol. Recently, the Department of Forest, Environment and Wildlife Management in Sikkim enquired about some older seed we were still listing. They were concerned that some collectors had collected seed in their country without their permission, and unfortunately, we found this to be correct. The Group wants to work with the people of Sikkim and all countries where our genera grow in the wild, so that hopefully we can arrange suitable permits and Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS) within the rules and spirit of the Nagoya protocol in the future.

We have therefore removed all wild collected seed so that we can show we are an honest charitable organisation, with conservation at our heart, and have integrity in our listings. Whilst we know this action may disappoint some members, we trust that you can understand that we must work within the laws of the host country. In the longer term we hope we can list some wild-collected seed, collected with the full permission of the countries involved, and hopefully in return we can assist them with their conservation projects or other appropriate benefits within their forests.

This year we would draw your attention to hundreds of wonderful offerings from members’ gardens, especially some fine

EDITOR’S NOTES

Peter Furneaux

I need your letters, reports from Branch events and articles.

The copy date for the next Bulletin No.121 is Friday 10th June 2016

Please send your contributions to:
email: peterfurneaux@gmail.com
or post to: Peter Furneaux
Lucton Court, Lucton, Herefordshire HR6 9PQ
Letters or articles on any aspect of our three genera are very welcome as also are illustrations.
Magnolias which should be sown as soon as possible. Remember that most new varieties have been developed by breeding good garden hybrids, so the opportunities to raise some fantastic new plants still exist, and your name (or your spouse’s!) could be put on that plant for all to remember in the future.

For the next few years whilst our species offering is limited, it would be really appreciated if more members would get involved in providing us with seed next autumn. To do this, you need to make some preparations in your garden this spring. Anyone can try their hand at hand pollinating flowers whilst they are in bloom; the results are so much more satisfactory than open pollination. Try ‘selfing’ a rare species to conserve it for the future, or even better cross it with another form in your garden. Try breeding a new hybrid, and think about how you could improve a flower or a plant by creating some hybrid vigour, a bushier habit, some scent, wonderful foliage, or flowering at a different time of year. Think of this as your challenge for 2016, and we can all benefit for years to come!

The 2016 Seed List is now published on the Group website and Julie Atkinson, Convenor of the Seed Bank will despatch your order as soon as possible. If you do not have internet access, please ask and we will be happy to post you a printed copy.

David Millais

Annual General Meeting,
Tuesday 10th May 2016 at 11.30am

The AGM of the Rhododendron, Camellia and Magnolia Group will be held at Ramster Hall, Chiddingfold, Surrey GU84SN on Tuesday, 10 May 2016 at 11.30am. Please contact the Secretary, Sally Hayward to confirm your intention to attend the meeting or to register your apologies for non-attendance. (Email: schaywar1@btinternet.com, telephone 01227 761369).

If you are planning to attend the AGM and wish to participate in the Centenary lunch immediately after the meeting, there will be a charge of £28.00, to include coffee prior to the meeting. You will need to book up for this, using the booking form on the Group website or by contacting Judy Hallett (Email judy.hallett@goolemail.com, telephone 01981 570401).

There will be an opportunity to visit the Group collection of Hardy Hybrids in the afternoon. There is a Tea House in the grounds which is open every day while the garden is open, serving cakes and sandwiches, snacks and drinks.

Sally Hayward

GIFT AID REMINDER

As you may recall, since the Group was successfully accepted as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation, it became possible for us to claim Gift Aid relief from member subscriptions and other gifts to the Group from UK taxpayers. This will give us an additional 25p for every £1.00 of qualifying income which will help support our charitable activities.

Many members have confirmed their willingness for the Group to reclaim Gift Aid from their subscriptions, but there is still a large number of UK members who have not yet taken the necessary action.

The process for giving your consent could not be easier. If you are a UK taxpayer and have access to the internet, could I ask you use this link www.rhodogroup-rhs.org/information/giftaid/ to confirm that we may reclaim Gift Aid from your subscription. Please let Pam or Graham know if you have any problems at all with this process. (pam@woodtown.net or graham@tregoningmill.co.uk). If you do not have access to the internet, and need a Gift Aid form, please call me on 01227 761369.

Please take action and help the Group by providing more funding for our conservation and educational schemes.

Sally Hayward

APPRECIATIONS

Colin Brown

Colin Brown, who was Chairman of the SW Branch of the Group for seven years from 2006 to 2013 died on February 2nd 2016, aged 81. After Cambridge, Colin worked in his family “En Tout Cas” tennis court construction business, where he started a plant nursery for clients who required landscaping around their courts. A skilled salmon fisherman, Colin, after he and his wife Mary retired to Devon, was much involved with the Club that held the lease on the Endsleigh estate and Tamar beat near Tavistock (before it became a hotel), and spearheaded a Lottery funded project to restore the celebrated gardens. The SW Branch benefited greatly from Colin’s organisational skills, and both the RHS and the Group are indebted to him for the way in which, working with Pam Hayward, he built up the Main Rhododendron Competition and Show once it moved to Rosemoor from 2007 onwards. It took a great deal of effort and persistence on his part to get the Show to its present size and quality. Sadly, he was not well enough to attend either the 2014 or 2015 Shows, but they were a testimony to the sound foundation he had laid. Colin also expanded the SW Branch annual Rosemoor Day in October into a thoroughly enjoyable social and instructive occasion. Committee meetings at Colin and Mary’s elegant house, looking out over the beautiful Dartmoor Village of Lustleigh were no hardship, and the hospitality from them both that invariably followed will long be remembered. Colin was greatly respected within the SW Branch and beyond, and he will be much missed.

Philip Evans

SW Branch Chairman, Colin Brown, making the presentations at the Rosemoor Spring Show, 2013

Photo: Sally Hayward
Only 5 of our members contributed pictures in 2015! In total there were 37 Rhododendrons (2 species, 15 hybrids, 20 vireyas); 5 Magnolias; and 13 Camellias. Please note, only 2 Rhododendron Species!

The 2015 winners are:

- **Rhododendrons:**
  - Class 1: *Rhododendron* species: *R. protistum* entered by George Hargreaves
  - Class 2: *Rhododendron* hybrids:
    - *R. ‘September Song’* entered by Russell Beeson
  - Class 3: Vireyas:
    - *R. ‘Strawberry Parfait’* entered by Roy Bilbie

- **Magnolias:**
  - *M. sprengeri var. diva ‘Diva’* entered by George Hargreaves

- **Camellias:**
  - *C. ‘Ellie’s Girl’* entered by Roy Bilbie

These winning photographs can now also be viewed on the home page of our website.

There are still lots more new AGMs without photos, so I am hoping that you will all continue to search for them this Spring.
**CONSERVATION CENTENARY APPEAL**

**Conservation of Threatened Plants and the Centenary Appeal**

With the recent formation of the Group’s Plant Committee coinciding with the Centenary of the Group’s foundation, along with us becoming a registered charity, I think it appropriate to outline a few of the activities planned for the future.

Our charitable objectives include the conservation of endangered taxa in each of our three genera, not just the species but also hybrids that are at risk of being lost to cultivation. This will be undertaken by a programme of propagation and the establishment of reference collections, currently around Britain, that will be accessible to members.

We have already established four reference collections of rhododendrons and one of magnolias. We aim to extend these collections and set up others, in co-ordination with members and gardens around the country.

Steve Harding, our Conservation Officer, has been working with the charity Plant Heritage to identify and locate many of the old cultivars that have fallen foul of changing tastes in modern times and are no longer available commercially. Once found and considered, these plants will be propagated and distributed to ensure their survival.

With the devastation wreaked by the recent outbreaks of *Phytophthora* in many gardens, traditional propagation methods are often not appropriate and we are now commissioning the micropropagation of threatened plants from affected sites to ensure that we are distributing healthy plants. Furthermore, in cases where there is only a single plant remaining, micropropagation offers the potential to produce far more progeny than conventional techniques.

The Group has already helped to save some of the important *Rhododendron* hybrids that were bred at Bodnant Gardens in north Wales, through funding a programme of micropropagation. Newly planted young specimens of several cultivars were seen by members who were able to visit the garden during the 2015 AGM Tour.

Additionally, some of the unusual *Rhododendron niveum* hybrids raised at Clyne Castle Gardens, in Swansea, which was badly devastated by *Phytophthora*, are also being micropropagated so they too can be disseminated amongst interested members once they have roots.

A real benefit is that, over recent years, we have set in motion the mechanism to reunite plants with the gardens from where they originated but have subsequently been lost.

Whilst I am sure you will agree that all this is most worthwhile, there are inevitable costs associated, which are currently beyond the financial resources of the Group. To meet these costs, we are launching this Centenary Appeal to start a separate fund which will be ring-fenced from other Group funds for the purposes of conservation and to further develop the Group’s Collections. You will find a leaflet included with this Bulletin mailing and details are also available on the Group website. The simplest approach is being adopted so that payment can be made by any method convenient to the donor. Should any member wish to make regular donations to this cause, please contact the Treasurer, Alastair Stevenson alastairstevenson@mpaconsulting.co.uk

Your comments and suggestions will be most appreciated.

Members will be regularly updated on progress and we would be pleased to receive information on the whereabouts of any of the plants listed on the Group’s website. www.rhodogroup-rhs.org/information/conservation

Ivor T. Stokes - Plant Committee Chairman
Email: ivor.t.stokes@btopenworld.com

Young Rhododendrons at the Duchy micropropagation laboratory. Photo: Ros Smith

**CONSERVATION REPORT**

**Stephen Harding**

We have made real progress in finding 383 Rhododendron Hybrids on the list posted on the Group website. Many thanks to all those who took the time to look through the list and send me their information. We are drawing up an action plan to propagate some of these plants and distribute them throughout the UK membership. We will be in touch to let members know which plants will be propagated and how you can help.

One of the rules of the RCMG becoming a C.I.O is that we have to undertake conservation activities, hence the reason for this project. But I still need your plant lists. We are keen to find ‘Best Forms’ and plants raised from seed with collectors’ numbers, as there is no record of where these plants are in the UK. We are not interested in any commercial activities with these plants, purely conservation, although some of these plants will have to be raised in a nursery environment. We have already had offers from members to propagate and grow on some of the plants and any other member interested in helping should let me know.

We are still interested in lists of species *Rhododendron*, *Camellia* and *Magnolia* so please keep the lists coming.

We appreciate that some gardens do not have up-to-date records of which plants they have and may need help in identifying plants. Please ask any member of your committee, who will pass on the information so we can help you. We have a wealth of knowledge and expertise within the membership but need to act sooner rather than later whilst we are still young enough to travel around the country!

A revised, updated list of Threatened Plants will be released by the RHS and Plant Heritage soon. As soon as we have it we will post it on the website.

We can only achieve positive results if you, the members, get involved. A list of plants sent by email is great, but even a handwritten letter is perfectly acceptable. Some members have

Continued overleaf
only one plant on the list but when added to the other members’ contributions it really does make a difference. Please get involved.

On the website, under the ‘Conservation’ tab is a link to the Red List of species *Rhododendron*. Thanks to all those bodies who have kindly given their permission for us to add this link. Please do take a look at the Red List. It makes interesting reading.

The following 6 photos are of endangered deciduous azaleas. All the photos are by Stephen Harding.

Your Group needs you!

I make no apology for appealing again to members to come forward and join the Committee, and participate in the operations of the Group. The facts are that several members of the Committee have done some outstanding work over many years, and while they will be hard acts to follow, it is only right that they are allowed to hand over their duties and responsibilities to others. These Committee members kindly agreed to stay on longer while we sorted out our charitable status and while we planned our Centenary Celebrations. By the time we reach our AGM in May, that time will be over, and it is now imperative that we have some new volunteers in place from 10th May.

This year, the most immediate position to fill is that of Treasurer. Alastair Stevenson has held various roles on the
Committee for more than 25 years, which is just remarkable! However, he has now indicated that he wishes to retire at the AGM, and this is only fair. Alastair stepped into the role of Treasurer when the accounts were in a muddle and needed rescuing, but he does not come from an accounting background. This shows that we just need someone with a sharp eye for detail and good record-keeping skills, though someone with book-keeping skills would be wonderful! Alastair will be retiring after sorting out the reporting requirements of the Charity Commission for our first full year, so that everything should be in order for a smooth handover.

As you know, Pam Hayward is busy preparing a bumper Yearbook to help celebrate the Centenary. This is her ninth year of being Editor, and she would like it to be her last, but she has offered to oversee next year’s edition to enable her successor to gain experience and have a good handover. Pam’s time as Editor has seen the publication go from strength to strength, and it is one of our major membership benefits, as highlighted in last year’s membership survey. Pam has found the Yearbook rewarding and satisfying, and has made many contacts and friends with enthusiasts and experts all around the world. I really hope that there is a suitable person amongst us who would like the opportunity to work with Pam for a year, and to discuss and commission interesting articles from noted experts on our three genera, so that our membership can continue to read an excellent yearbook.

Judy Hallett’s tours and weekends have been popular with all those who have joined her. She has wanted to step down for some time, but kindly agreed to stay on and organise the Centenary Celebration which, as you can imagine, is a large event. Now we need a new Events Co-ordinator to arrange our events and tours around the country and even further afield in conjunction with a tours company. It’s another fascinating role for someone, and it could be relatively simple for a year or so, before following up invitations to visit gardens in Brittany and events in Germany. I do hope that amongst all you budding holiday planners that relish the planning as much as the holiday, someone will offer to arrange our events next year.

Our overseas members are a vital part of our membership, and we need to serve them well. Not surprisingly, they often cannot attend our events, but they appreciate our publications and our seed lists, and being part of the community of our three genera. The overseas ‘branch’ is the largest of all our branches, and represents some 37% of our overall membership. Miranda Gunn has been Chairman of the International Branch for many years, and has stayed on for our Centenary year so that she can be a familiar contact for those who may seek some help whilst visiting this spring. We need a new International Branch Chairman to represent those members. Remember, these members are amongst the keenest of all our members, as they have joined a Group in a foreign country. Over the years, Miranda has met some of the most knowledgeable specialists from around the world, and has found it an interesting role.

We urgently need members to come forward and volunteer their time for the benefit of our charity. Please consider if you would be willing to serve our Group in any of these critical roles. Do make contact with the retiring Committee member, the Chairman or the Secretary to discuss the position as soon as possible.

David Millais

---

EAST ANGLIA BRANCH

Visit to Stody Lodge Gardens near Holt, North Norfolk, Thursday 12th May 2016

Unfortunately, East Anglia has been without a Branch Chairman for a while, but now we are delighted that Kate MacNicol has offered to host a meeting at her wonderful garden near Holt, in the hope that we can re-establish the East Anglian Branch. We know there are a number of members in East Anglia, and that there are some fine collections of plants where the lovely peaty soils permit the growing of ericaceous plants. We therefore hope that as many members as possible from East Anglia and further afield will take the opportunity to join in this visit, see the lovely gardens, meet new friends, and discuss further visits and activities.

Members are invited to this spectacular garden for a visit hosted by owner, Kate MacNicol, and Head Gardener, Richard Hulbert. Stody Lodge boasts over 200 varieties of rhododendrons and azaleas across 14 acres, all underplanted with spring bulbs and interspersed with camellias, magnolias and ornamental and specimen trees. Its Azalea Water Gardens are believed to have the largest single planting of Mollis azaleas in the country. www.stodyestate.co.uk/stody-lodge-gardens

Visitors are welcome to arrive at Stody Lodge for a 2pm guided tour of the gardens. This will be followed by a cream tea at Stody Lodge at 4pm. Price of the visit (garden entrance, guided tour and cream tea) £15.

Alternatively, you can enjoy an excellent lunch at the local Hunny Bell pub in Hunworth (www.thehunnybell.co.uk) before your garden visit. Please arrive at 12.15pm for a delicious two course set menu (including tea/filter coffee but excluding alcoholic or soft drinks.) Price of the visit (two course lunch, garden entrance, guided tour and cream tea): £30. Please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.

For further information, please contact Kate MacNicol, kate.macnicol@stodyestate.co.uk or 01263 860572

Kate MacNicol

A view at Stody Lodge. Photo: Kate MacNicol
I am very pleased to be able to reveal the final list of the Top 100 Rhododendrons at last, the result of combining all the lists of ‘10 favourite rhododendrons’ submitted by 258 members from around the world. Together we have created a marker in time for the end of our first one hundred years that we can be proud of, and something that will stand up to the scrutiny of those that follow us in the years to come. There will be more information about the whole project in the 2016 Yearbook but in the meantime I hope that you will enjoy studying the list and comparing it with your own entry. The whole process was entirely democratic and the end results extremely close. The front runners were neck-and-neck for most of the time but in the end the number one choice was Rhododendron yakushimanum and I can confirm that it received global support. We are extremely fortunate that our top choice was a rhododendron that is naturally in bloom at the time of both the Centenary Event at Wisley and also for our exhibit at the Chelsea Flower Show which should enable us to showcase an actual plant in full bloom on both occasions.

Rhododendron yakushimanum 'Koichiro Wada' AGM 1993

Photo: Sally Hayward
The Wisley Centenary Weekend

For those of you that are intending to come to the Wisley Centenary weekend, 7th/8th May, and I really hope that many of you will, I would like you to study the list to see how many of the Top 100 might be in bloom in your garden at that time. We would like to create a display of sprays and trusses representing as many of the 100 as possible, to show to the general public. You are invited to bring along your cut flowers for this display – even if you only have one.

There will also be a very simple competition that I hope you will make time to enter. We invite you to bring along any rhododendrons that are looking good in your garden, trusses or sprays and not just those on the Top 100 list. These will be arranged in very simple classes ie Species, Hybrids, Evergreen Azaleas, Deciduous Azaleas and Vireyas. Yes – that simple! We want this to be educational for the public too. The competition will be judged to find the best exhibit in each class, and from these five entries, the overall best exhibit will be chosen by the judges and the exhibitor will be awarded the Centenary Cup.

This is a new RCMG cup which will then be awarded annually. There will also be a very simple competition that I hope you will enter the competition or have any questions, please call me on 01227 761369 so that I can make your bit and contribute to the extravaganza!

Sally Hayward

MEMBERS’ LETTERS

Camellia reticulata in Tengchong, Yunnan

Like a number of other early Chinese plant introductions, mainly from nurseries in the treaty ports, a semi-double garden form of Camellia reticulata was introduced before the true ‘wild’ form was discovered. This semi-double garden form – Captain Rawes – was introduced in 1820 and flowered in England for the first time in 1826. According to Dr Macqueen Cowan, in his book on George Forrest, it was over a century later that Forrest introduced the single flowered ‘wild’ plant, as Camellia speciosa. It was sent to Kew by JC Williams and identified by Stapf as C. reticulata. An examination of Forrest’s herbarium material indicated that he had first collected the species earlier in 1912 and on three other occasions, all in the region of Tengchong (Tengyueh) in SW Yunnan.

All Forrest’s gatherings ‘were made from open pine forest, scrubs and thickets in the Tengyueh area.

Last November, a party of members of the International Dendrology Society stayed in Tengchong. Forrest died there in 1932 and the group visited his burial place in an overgrown and unkempt plantation of Camellia oleifera in woodland at the base of Laifeng hill, just outside the town. The grave is unmarked and there is no memorial stone. He is buried next to his great friend George Litton, the former acting British Consul in Tengchong. The group paid their respects to the great explorer and collector with a moment’s silence and a short prayer which was quite poignant, particularly given the fact that there was nothing there to recognise his last resting place nor acknowledge his great achievements. His grave is not even a space in the weeds.

The group gradually straggled up the metalled road to the top of the hill to view Second World War trench systems used in the battle of Tengchong to repel and ultimately defeat the Japanese. A few members, perhaps reasonably described as the ‘usual suspects’, did not make it to the top, but left the road to inspect interesting trees, including some magnificent pterocaryas. A single Camellia reticulata was spotted just below the road with a scattering of flowers and to all appearances it looked like the original wild form, Camellia reticulata Lindl f. simplex Stapf and it was easy to speculate, not more than a mile from the great man’s grave, that Forrest himself might well have collected seed here. Conditions were ideal: light woodland, a lot of Betula alnoides, with plenty of light and sunshine filtering through the trees, some of which, in November, were just coming into leaf after a summer leaf fall. (At an altitude of 5300ft, the climate in Tengchong is benign, with an average annual temperature of 60F, from an average low of 47F in January to a high of 69F in July/August. Average rainfall is 59”. The southwest monsoon makes the wettest months July and August, with comparatively dry winters.)

More Camellia reticulata were discovered further into the wood, all somewhat drawn up by the shade, to an average height of 4–5m. They all appeared to be roughly the same age and some differences in flower form began to be noticed. In addition, some substantial stone-built inscribed tombs were encountered in the same area as the camellias and it soon became evident that the trees were probably not naturally wild plants, but almost certainly ex situ plantings in association with the Chinese graves.

On returning home, with plenty of photographs to compare with plants illustrated in the literature, it seemed possible that a few were actually recognisable named selections. This assumption was strengthened by the fact that, in the past, some had been selected and named from open pollinated seedlings in Tengchong. Colour, but more important, the flower style and shape, the number of petals, the relationship of stamens and pistils, with the latter sometimes longer, all helped to suggest a close affinity, indeed close enough to be able to reasonably assume they were the same thing.

For example, the flower of the cultivar ‘Fenyu’ is described as ‘pink with white, diameter 8–9cm, petals 10, stamens and pistils well developed, pistils higher than stamens.’ Perhaps significantly, ‘selected from an open pollinated plant of C. reticulata Lindl. f simplex Stapf in Tengchong.’ Also named from Tengchong seed is Qiaoylan, with a narrower chalice-shaped flower. Yulan is the ancient name for Magnolia denudata and reflects the general shape of the flower, which occurs in several C. reticulata cultivars. Photographic comparisons suggest that these may have been two of the plants we saw.

There are complex variations within the species, with some of the cultivated multipetalled forms making spectacular trees, many going back centuries in association with shrines and temples; also over centuries, hybrids have occurred with...
C. pitardii and C. saluenensis. This has created an enormous range of cultivars that have been widely planted and the interpretation of what may be included in a definition of C. reticulata has become a taxonomists starting point for argument.

Whatever the outcome of such debate and our own speculation as to the status of the specimens we saw on Laifeng hill in Tengchong, the sight of these wonderful plants just at the opening of their flowering season with sunlight filtering through the trees was a privilege and a real delight.

References: Yunnan Camellias of China, Science Press, Beijing
The Journeys and plant introductions of George Forrest VMH, Dr J M Cowan CBE, Oxford Univ Press, for the RHS.

Maurice Foster

An important date for your diary!

Sandling Park

is one of the legendary gardens located on the greensand in Kent. It is famed for its historic woodland gardens with significant plantings of trees and shrubs in natural settings and an important collection of rhododendrons.

Once again the garden will be open to the public for one day only from 10am–5pm

Sunday May 15th 2016

All proceeds will go to Pilgrims Hospices – a specialist palliative care charity. For details visit:
www.pilgrimshospices.org/events/sandling-park-open-garden-2/

Do take the opportunity to visit Sandling Park if you are able – you will not regret it!

SANDLING PARK, SANDLING, HYTHE, KENT CT21 4HN

New Members

We welcome all our new members and hope they will enjoy all the benefits of membership of the Rhododendron Camellia and Magnolia Group.
Azaleas & Hydrangeas

We have an encyclopaedic website, which contains a wealth of information. We have something here for both connoisseur and absolute beginner.

Open: Monday - Saturday 10 - 4

Loder-Plants.com

---

As one of Britain’s horticultural treasure troves, holders of a National Magnolia Collection and members of the Great Gardens of Cornwall, Caerhays Castle and Gardens are nothing short of spectacular for a springtime visit. Whilst here, pop into The Magnolia Tearooms and the gift shop. If your postcode is PL25, PL26, TR1 or TR2, bring proof of your address and save £2 on all entry prices.

CASTLE & GARDENS

enquiries@caerhays.co.uk
01872 501310
www.caerhays.co.uk

Gardens open: 22nd February – 19th June. Castle is open for guided tours: 21st March – 17th June

---

Specialist Growers of Rhododendrons and Azaleas

We grow one of the finest ranges of Rhododendrons and Azaleas in the country. Everything from historic varieties rescued from some of the great plant collections, to the latest introductions from around the world.

Fantastic searchable website with secure online transactions for fast and acclaimed delivery throughout Europe. Quality specimen plants up to 1.5m high

See us at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show.
The only specialist rhododendron grower!

Why not visit the Millais family private garden at Crosswater Farm throughout May

Plant Centre Hours: Monday to Friday 10am-5pm
Saturday after Easter, daily in May

900 different Rhododendrons, Camellias, Magnolias, Cornus and Acers

www.rhododendrons.co.uk

---

Crosswater Farm
Crosswater Lane
Churt, Farnham
Surrey GU10 2JN
01252 792698
sales@rhododendrons.co.uk
www.rhododendrons.co.uk

---

Explore and be inspired...

Outstanding and internationally renowned gardens with a magnificent collection of camellias, magnolias and rhododendrons. The 30-acre gardens, which are nestled within wonderful woods and landscaped parkland, also feature 22 champion trees and famously rare and highly prized plants. Guided tours for groups can be arranged, email enquiries@trewithengardens.co.uk or call 01726 883647 for more information. The nursery propagates more than 1000 top quality specimens, many of them rare and iconic, and they are available to buy all year round.

TREWITHEN

---

Grampound Road, Nr Truro, Cornwall TR2 4DD
Tel: 01726 883647 Web: www.trewithengardens.co.uk

---

www.Loder-Plants.com

---

www. LODER-PLANTS.com

---

www. LODER-PLANTS.com
# Rhododendron, Camellia & Magnolia Group

## Upcoming Events

### MARCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12/13 | RHS / South West Branch | RHS Rosemoor | RHS Early Camellia Competition | Georgina Barter  
geo@rsgco.org/uk  
020 7821 3142  
Dr John Marston  
arvianjohn@gmail.com  
01271 323202 |
| 10 | Wessex Branch | Worplesdon, Surrey | RHS Rosemoor |  
Branch Visit:  
am Frobury Farmhouse  
pm Sarum  
Andy Fly  
nicortgarden1@btinternet.com  
01903 742350  
07710 452870 |
| 1/2 | North West Branch | Ness Gardens | RHS Early Camellia Competition | Georgina Barter  
geo@rsgco.org/uk  
020 7821 3142  
Dr John Marston  
arvianjohn@gmail.com  
01271 323202 |
| 14 | New Forest Branch | Spiners Garden | RCM Group |  
Garden Visit:  
Martin Gates  
mgates@talktalk.net  
02330 252 843 |
| 18-22 | North West Branch | Hampshire | RHS Rosemoor |  
Branch Tour  
Ted Brabin  
angelabrabbin@btinternet.com  
0151 353 1193 |
| 23/24 | RHS / South West Branch | RHS Rosemoor | RHS Main Rhododendron Competition | Georgina Barter  
geo@rsgco.org/uk  
020 7821 3142  
Dr John Marston  
arvianjohn@gmail.com  
01271 323202 |
| 23/28 | RHS / RCMG | Chelsea Flower Show | Centenary Display | David Millais  
david@rhododendrons.co.uk  
01252 792698  
Sally Hayward  
schawar1@btinternet.com  
01227 761369 |

### APRIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>South West Branch</td>
<td>Caerhays Castle</td>
<td>RCM Group Centenary Celebration Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Garden Tours, Exhibition and Lunch  
Dr John Marston  
arvianjohn@gmail.com  
01271 323202 |
| 10 | North West Branch | Hampshire | RHS Rosemoor |  
Branch Visit  
Ted Brabin  
angelabrabbin@btinternet.com  
0151 353 1193 |
| 14/15 | RHS | Harlow Carr | RHS Rosemoor |  
RHS Late Rhododendron Show  
Georgina Barter  
geo@rsgco.org/uk  
020 7821 3142 |

### MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>RCM Group</td>
<td>Wisley</td>
<td>Hillside Events Centre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wisley and Local Garden Visits  
Dr John Marston  
arvianjohn@gmail.com  
01271 323202 |
| 23/28 | RHS / RCMG | Chelsea Flower Show | Centenary Display | David Millais  
david@rhododendrons.co.uk  
01252 792698  
Sally Hayward  
schawar1@btinternet.com  
01227 761369 |

### JUNE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 18/19 | RHS | Wisley | Plant Society Show | David Millais  
david@rhododendrons.co.uk  
01252 792698  
Sally Hayward  
schawar1@btinternet.com  
01227 761369 |

### New!

**Rhododendrons of subgenus Vireya Second Edition**

*George Argent*

454pp, RBGE/RHS, 2015

Enlarged second edition with new species, updated descriptions and over 300 colour illustrations.

Full Price: **£60.00**

UK Member’s Price: **£45**

European Member’s Price: **£52**

Rest of World Member’s Price: **£60**

All prices include postage.

### Further chance to buy!

**The Encyclopedia of Rhododendron Species**

*Peter & Kenneth Cox*

396pp, Glendoick Publishing, 2009 (Final Printing)

Full descriptions of almost all hardy rhododendron species in cultivation; guide to recognition and cultivation. 1500 colour illustrations.

UK Member’s Price: **£33**

European Member’s Price: **£44**

Rest of World Member’s Price: **£50**

All prices include postage.

Please make cheques (Sterling) payable to:

The Rhododendron, Camellia and Magnolia Group. Payment may also be made by Mastercard or Visa or via PayPal to rcmgpay@woodtown.net

Contact: Pam Hayward, Woodtown, Sampford Spiney, Yelverton PL20 6LJ

Tel/Fax: +44 (0)1822 852122

Email: rcmgpublications@woodtown.net

Back issues of the yearbook from 1946, and previously advertised titles not featured here may still be available – please enquire.

---

### Publications

**The following publications are offered to Group Members exclusively and sold in support of the Group.**

#### New!

**Rhododendrons of subgenus Vireya Second Edition**

*George Argent*

454pp, RBGE/RHS, 2015

Enlarged second edition with new species, updated descriptions and over 300 colour illustrations.

Full Price: **£60.00**

UK Member’s Price: **£45**

European Member’s Price: **£52**

Rest of World Member’s Price: **£60**

All prices include postage.

**The Encyclopedia of Rhododendron Species**

*Peter & Kenneth Cox*

396pp, Glendoick Publishing, 2009 (Final Printing)

Full descriptions of almost all hardy rhododendron species in cultivation; guide to recognition and cultivation. 1500 colour illustrations.

UK Member’s Price: **£33**

European Member’s Price: **£44**

Rest of World Member’s Price: **£50**

All prices include postage.

Please make cheques (Sterling) payable to:

The Rhododendron, Camellia and Magnolia Group. Payment may also be made by Mastercard or Visa or via PayPal to rcmgpay@woodtown.net

Contact: Pam Hayward, Woodtown, Sampford Spiney, Yelverton PL20 6LJ

Tel/Fax: +44 (0)1822 852122

Email: rcmgpublications@woodtown.net

Back issues of the yearbook from 1946, and previously advertised titles not featured here may still be available – please enquire.

---

**Event updates to Alastair Stevenson please:**

Appledore, Upton Bishop, Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire HR9 7UL

alastairstevenson@mpaconsulting.co.uk

Tel: 01989 780285

---

To advertise in this publication call 01568 780828
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